
Distribution of Entertainment

Chapter 8.2



 The original cable channel space was limited, but digital 

technology allowed more channels to be added.

 How many TV channels does Comcast offer?

 Cable television programs at stations throughout the country are 

picked up by a master antenna and delivered to homes via 

cables.

 Homeowners subscribe to a service that includes installation of 

the equipment and a monthly fee.

 Pricing based off the type of cable package that you have

http://www.comcast.com/ChannelLineup-Popup?ex=True


 Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)

a written agreement that contains voluntary 

technical standards

Cable providers agree to certain standards to 

broadcast TV

Television manufacturers make TV’s that work to 

those standards

 The industry has made it possible for consumers to 

have TV’s that can provide high definition

programming without a set-top box and with 

equipment that is compatible with any cable 

provider



 Satellite TV competes with cable in areas where cable is 
available, but it is the only way for people in rural areas or on 
the move to receive many, or sometimes, any stations
 DirectTV
 Dish Network

 In-vehicle multimedia are a growing distribution for 
entertainment.
 TV’s in cars/planes
 Watch via satellite 

 The potential for distributing entertainment online will 
increase as the availability of high-speed quality equipment
becomes more widespread.
 Watching your favorite shows on their website
 Watching MLB games via the team’s website (55% of MLB fans do not 

live in the same town as the teams they support)
 www.hulu.com

http://www.hulu.com/


 Broadcast Webs

Groups (affiliations) of television networks, 

production studios, and related entertainment firms 

that produce shows in-house for their groups.

 One business controls several different areas of the 

entertainment industry

 Vertical Integration

One company controls several different areas of the 

same industry

The Walt Disney Company
 Owns ABC, all the ESPN’s, ABC Family (Freeform, Disney Channel

 Disney Theme Parks

 Pixar 



What does the vertical integration 

company Vivendi operate?

Universal Pictures, Universal Theme Parks, 

USA Network

What (companies) does the subsidiary 

USA Interactive operate?

HSN.com, ticketmaster.com, Hotel 

Reservations Network, and Expedia



 Trailers

 Advertisements for other movies and for related music and 

merchandise (shown in movie theaters and video movie 

rentals)

 A trend in the promotion of children’s movies is to bypass

theatre release and go directly to rental and sales on video.

 A lot of Disney movies
 Lion King 2

 Lady and the Tramp II

 Mass-market retailers generally dominate DVD sales numbers 

through sheer volume.

 Wal-Mart

 Best Buy

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B0001I55W4?tag=thehomeimprovemz&link_code=as3&creativeASIN=B0001I55W4&creative=373489&camp=211189
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B000EYK4IA?tag=thehomeimprovemz&link_code=as3&creativeASIN=B000EYK4IA&creative=373489&camp=211189


The Blair Witch Project 
Promotional Strategy

 Producers developed a web page that made the story look 

like a real news article

 Film awards and the Internet site caused word to spread 

quickly about the movie

 Prior to release of the movie, the producers updated the 

web page periodically and added short, intriguing trailers

 Blair Witch was over $56,000 compared to Eyes Wide Shut, 

the number one movie at that time, which had per-screen 

average revenue of $9,000

 Cost less than $350,000 to make



Point-of-Purchase (POP) Displays

Displays that are setup near checkout registers

Help to increase the purchase of DVD’s and 

CD’s

Usually the big bin of DVD’s that are priced for 

less than $5.00 at the front register

What does Netflix do?

Offers DVD rentals via the mail.

Can stream online

Can stream through PS3.



Section 8.2 Activity

 Using the Internet (google.com), research at least two movies 
made within the last year.

 Answer the following questions:

 Briefly describe the plot. (2-3 sentences)

 Describe the elements of its movie poster. (2-3 sentences)

 Explain how the trailer is effective/ineffective. (2-3 
sentences)

 How is this movie being marketed online? (2-3 sentences)


